
£500,000

Ashwick Close
Caterham

Surrey



Family bathroom & 
master en-suite 

Three spacious bedrooms 

Spacious living room & 
separate dining room

Secluded, tiered garden 

Kitchen & utility room Driveway & garage 



Tucked away down a quiet close is this pretty, spacious, three-bedroom
detached family home. Up the steps to the front door, to your immediate
right is the cloakroom followed by the light and spacious living room. High
ceilings and large windows allow natural light to flood the space and
create an even more open feel. Although not open plan, the design allows
you to create a great entertaining space for a busy household by opening
the double doors that take you through to the dining area. 

Perfect for enjoying a dinner together or showing off your culinary skills to
guests, the dining room comfortably fits in a sizable table with room to
spare. During the warmer seasons you can open the sliding doors that lead
you out to the pretty tiered garden and let in some fresh air. The garden is a
great size, flourishing with an array of colour from the flower beds and plenty
of privacy from the surrounding shrubbery– you can sit on the patio to enjoy
the sunshine or follow the steps to the shaded upper lawn on those hotter
afternoons. 

The kitchen offers plenty of cupboard space to keep things neat and tidy,
allowing you to get creative with new recipes and create something
delicious for all to enjoy. You also have pretty views from the garden that
you can admire in the morning with a cup of coffee before the day begins.
There is also a utility room where you can store white goods and leave your
muddy boots after you’ve pottered around outside. 

Upstairs there are three generous bedrooms, two include built-in wardrobes
and the master bedroom comes with an en-suite that includes a walk-in
shower and some under sink storage. The family bathroom has a bath tub
where you can sit, unwind and soak the stresses of the day away. 

With a little TLC and a keen eye for design, you can move in and add your
own personal touch to create a warm and welcoming home for you and the
children.

This property has the added bonus of a driveway and garage.



Caterham station 0.4m   Town Centre 0.3m

Rainbows Nursery 0.4m   St Johns primary 0.5m

White Knobbs park 0.4m   Caterham Hospital 0.9m

Godstone Farm 3.0m   M25 Access 1.7m

Thomas likes it
because....
"This is a lovely home and perfect for
those that are looking for some extra
space, the quiet close is perfect for
those with children to ride their bikes
and during the hotter seasons you
can enjoy plenty of summer BBQ's
with family and friends in the
gorgeous garden."

“Our parents moved here so they could enjoy the rural setting
whilst still being near to town for essentials. One of the things
they loved about this location was they were almost on the
top of the South Downs, providing beautiful walks and breath-
taking countryside views. With less than a ten minute walk to
the shops, with 2 major supermarkets, a train station with direct
links into London, a comprehensive bus network, yet rolling
green belt hills and woodland behind that gave varied wildlife
incl. deer, it ticked all their boxes.”


